The Anti-Bias Anti-Racist Administrator Resource Guide

The resources below were curated by Amelia Allen Sherwood for the The Anti-Bias & Anti-Racist Administrator webinar held on 11/2/2020. This guide was packaged and designed by AMI/USA. Click here to access a recording of the webinar.

Accounts to Follow on Instagram:
- @Britthawthorne
- @TiffanyMJewell
- @TeachandTransform
- @nowhitesaviors
- @love.tanesha
- @teachingwithmxt
- @indigenouscheerleader
and so many others

Scholars to Listen to and Study:
- Dr. Joy DeGruy and this one too
- Angela Davis and Nikki Giovanni
- Dr. Kira Banks / Raising Equity Youtube Channel
- Tools for Anti-Racist Teaching

Podcasts and Blogs:
- Embracing Equity
- Finding our way

Click here to access the Elm City Montessori webinar recording: The Practice of Anti-Bias and Anti-Racism in Schools.

Click here to access The Story Behind Our Skin Video from @ameliaasherwood.